Brushes Corp. manufactures a variety of shotgun, pistol and rifle cleaning brushes. Typical materials include brass, phosphor bronze, stainless steel, nylon, cotton and galvanized steel. We supply both standard and custom engineered brushes with small minimum order requirements.

For over 45-years, Brushes Corp. has specialized in the development and manufacturing of twisted-in wire brushes. We offer packaging, private labeling and bar-coding services. If you are looking for ways to lower your costs or reduce inventory, call us. We offer the industry’s most competitive pricing and lead-times!

Brush & Stem Materials

Carbon Steel & Non-Ferrous Wire
- Aluminum
- Copper
- Phosphor Bronze
- Brass
- Galvanized Steel
- Nickel
- Silver
- Stainless Steel Wire
- Oil Tempered Wire (Flat Wire)

Synthetic Fibers
- Nylon
- Palpro
- Polyethylene
- Polyester
- Polypropylene
- Poly Bass
- Tampro

Natural & Animal Fibers
- Bassine
- Union Fiber
- Patent
- Palmyra
- Palmyra Stalks
- Tampico
- Bristle
- Horsehair
- Cotton

Cotton Swab
Cotton swabs provide maximum absorbency and smoothness.

Nylon
The chemical resistance of nylon is ideal for light cleaning jobs with chemical solutions.

Phosphor Bronze
Excellent for cleaning powder and lubrication residue.

Stainless Steel
Outstanding for removing built-up powder residue and burn marks.